Abstract-It is well known that intrinsic stress plays an important role in the superconducting material properties of niobium (Nb) thin films and in the resulting electrical characteristics of superconducting-insulating-superconducting (SIS) junctions made from these films. The role of sputtering pressure, gun operating parameters and substrate fixturing on Nb film stress has been investigated by a number of researchers. In this paper we discuss the role of wafer preparation on the stress of Nb thin films. We have found that ex-situ substrate cleaning and baking as well as in-situ cleaning and deposition sequencing have a significant effect on the resulting measured film stress.
I. INTRODUCTION
The importance of film stress for understanding film characteristics and maintaining film quality in both evaporative and sputtering deposition processes has long been understood [1] [2] [3] [4] . Relatively soon after the report of the all refractory Nb/Al-oxide/Nb SIS material system by Gurvitch and Huggins [5] , researchers were able to fabricate micron-sized junctions in a repeatable process. Afterwards researchers were able to establish a relationship between the quality of the electrical characteristics of SIS junctions and film stress [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Nb films with large tensile stress have inferior superconducting qualities and make poor electrodes for SIS tunnel junctions of all sizes. Films with large compressive stress have reasonably good superconducting properties and make good electrodes for larger SIS tunnel junctions. For smaller micron-sized junctions, the effects of compressive stress can be quite pronounced and deleterious.
Most Nb/Al-oxide/Nb trilayer material is deposited by dc magnetron sputtering from which high quality Nb with a smooth, fine grained surface can be obtained. Much research has been done on how to best operate dc magnetron sputter sources to obtain low stress Nb films [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Magnetron guns are operated at a chosen sputtering pressure (typically with the choice of argon gas) and a choice of either gunpower, voltage or current. A complicating factor is the erosion of the sputtering target over time. Erosion results in a circular groove in the target, which reflects the spatial variation in argon ion density caused by the gun magnets. As the target erodes, the remaining magnetron gun variables (for the case of fixed power, current and voltage) change as does typically the resultant film stress. Unfortunately widely different gun biasing strategies, to obtain near stress free Nb films, have been reported in the literature. It appears that a partial explanation of why different gun biasing schemes are needed is related to the use of guns with different manufacturers or models. In our research, the change from a 2 inch US Inc gun to a 3 inch US Inc II model as well as to a KJL 3 inch gun required different biasing approaches [16] [17] .
Most stress studies utilize a method where the curvature of a wafer is measured before and then after deposition. The change in wafer bending is then related directly to the film stress. Most typically this approach is realized with a 2" Si wafer that is positioned with the wafer flats and scanned using a laser or profilometer tool. The interpretation of these results can be obscured if wafer bending is not due to the intrinsic stress of the film. We have found that substrate clamping can introduce bending in the wafer after scanning but before film deposition that masks wafer bending introduced by the film stress [17] . More recently we have found that ex-situ substrate cleaning and baking as well as insitu cleaning and deposition sequencing can have a significant effect on the resulting measured film stress.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
In this work, we examine the Nb film stress for (gun-A) a 3 inch Kurt J. Lesker dc magnetron gun and (gun-B) a 3 inch US Inc. II low profile gun in different vacuum chambers. The base pressure for gun-A .6 x10 -7 Pa and for gun-B .1 x10 -6 Pa. Both guns are oriented in an up-sputter geometry with a gun-to-substrate spacing of 14 cm. Both systems are loadlocked. Gun-A system utilizes a substrate platter that can be oscillated over the gun but which was held fixed for this work. Gun-B system utilizes a substrate holder that rotates on-axis directly over the gun. Films with constant stress over the life of the target are obtained for gun-A with constant current and pressure (the pressure must be decreased slightly over the life of the target) and for gun-B with constant power and pressure. Data for this work was only taken from 20%-80% of the target "life" so as to avoid anomalous behavior associated with the breaking in of a target and its end use.
Ultra flat Si/SiO 2 wafers [18] that have a batch thickness specification of 300 µm " 10 µm and an individual wafer thickness uniformity specification of " 2.5 µm were used. We have found that utilizing wafers with minimal initial curvature yields more repeatable results. Wafers were scanned with an FSM-8800 laser-based stress measurement system [19] . Repeated scanning of the same uncoated wafer 
III. STRESS STUDY
Our Nb film stress and trilayer depositions are always performed with an in-situ ion cleaning process that removes ~10nm of surface substrate. Recently a stress run was performed without an ion clean due to problems with the gun. Surprisingly, the measured stress of that film was significantly more compressive than expected. A series of deposition experiments resulted in the data shown in figure 1 where 8 passes of ion cleaning was used. For films deposited with gun-A and gun-B in these two different vacuum systems, the stress varies with thickness for the case of no insitu ion clean. The difference in stress between the case of no in-situ ion clean and in-situ ion clean is most pronounced for thinner films. This relationship argues for the existence of an interfacial stress between the Nb film and the wafer. It is believed that the most likely explanation for this result involves the effect of adsorbed moisture or background gases, or a contaminated surface layer of SiO 2 , on the quality of the Nb film first deposited on the wafer.
In figure 2 , measured film stress is shown for Nb films prepared in a variety of ways: in-situ ion clean, 10 minute O 2 plasma clean, 150 C 5 minutes bake, methanol spin clean, and no clean. For ex-situ treatments, the wafer was loaded into the sputtering system within two minutes after treatment. In all cases, Nb films were deposited approximately one hour after loading into the system. The ex-situ methods of cleaning clearly do not physically remove SiO 2 from the wafer surface. These results therefore suggest that the change in measured film stress is due to adsorbed material. To further clarify the cause of this phenomena, a series of wafers was individually loaded into the system and ion cleaned. Each wafer was then returned to the load lock, treated with a different gas (dry N 2 , O 2 , Ar and room air) at approximately 4x10 4 Pa for one hour, and then transferred back into the system for Nb deposition. The resulting film stress is shown in figure 3 . Argon had the least effect with stress values close to nominal ion cleaned wafers. Treatment with atmosphere, which includes these other gases but has the additional component of H 2 O, had the most pronounced effect. This is not surprising due to the polar nature of H 2 O. It is our experience that the measured stress of Nb wafers typically changes by only 5-10 dyne/cm 2 after being unloaded from the chamber. It is unclear how much oxidation of the Nb surface occurs after the wafer is unloaded and before the film is first measured. It would be interesting to in-situ measure the stress of Nb films to determine how much the subsequent surface Finally, we investigated the level of in-situ cleaning required in order to obtain films with uniform stress. The numbers of ion clean passes across the opening in the cleaning shield for the in-situ cleaning method was varied and the resulting film stress evaluated. No appreciable difference in film stress was measured for even just one 'pass' of cleaning. Very little ion bombardment is therefore needed in order to avoid a layer of interfacial stress, further supporting water adsorption as the explanation of this effect. The iongun was then operated with the cathode and neutralizer filaments on, but without any beam voltage. The effect of this 'electron cleaning' is shown in figure 4 where it is clear that even a small dose of simple low energy electron bombardment is sufficient to clean the adsorbed contamination off the wafer surface. We utilize a similar electron cleaning method to improve the adhesion of the SiO junction insulation in order to avoid ion bombardment of the thin Al-oxide layer of the tunnel barrier.
IV. SUMMARY
We have found that ex-situ substrate treatment as well as in-situ cleaning have a significant effect on the resulting measured film stress. This work indicates that adsorbed water and/or contamination on the surface of the wafer results in an interfacial layer of highly compressive Nb. This initial bending of the wafer can mask the measurement of the true stress of the bulk Nb layer. Unless these effects are recognized and controlled, in addition to the interfacial layer of compressive stress, the actual stress of the main bulk Nb film may be quite different from the characterized stress. We have found that even a flux of electrons from a filament is sufficient to clean the adsorbed material from the surface of the wafer.
